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'This invention relates to trousers, and the 
¿principal `:object of the invention is to provide 
’trousers with adjustable means whereby the 
"waistband may Vbe adjusted within. a sufficient 
’range ‘so that >a pair of trousers may be instantly 
adjusted tofñ't the waistband of the wearer with 
out "disturbing or affecting the fit of the :front 
"part ‘of the trousers, and whereby within a r'e 
"stric'ted range of adjustment it is unnecessary 
ltfotaláei'n'or l'et out the trousers. 

Another ’object ‘of 'the invention resides in pro 
vidin’g a ‘pair of 'trousers with built-‘in >means for 
adjusting the waistband of the trousers within 
limited range of adjustment so that a particu 

l’ar length or sizeof trousers may be kept in stock 
bythe retailer and yet can be instantly ̀ adjusted 
‘tdñ't a limited range ’of waistbands for that par 
ticular _length or style, without any "tak‘e‘in or let 
out», and without disturbing thenormal ?ìt or ap 
Dea‘ïran‘cc‘ïof the trousers. ` 
Yet another object ofthe invention resides ‘in 

4ïjcrrovïidinga pair 0f trousers 0r theelike with a 
"buil‘tein `'waistband 1‘adjusti'nent ‘disposed 'at the 
Í’ba'ck seam and arranged in such a Way that "the 
“upper portion of the‘back seam, for a su?ñcient 
J"distance from the top down, comprises free, "ove'r 
“lapping trouser vflaps that are not stitched to 
eethe'r, and which pivot 'from a point spaced 
‘downwardly from the top of the back seam 
4r-iivh‘erei'ri each part includes a portion of ’an ad 
".'iusta'b-l‘e Ifastener means which when intercon 
ïn'eêted may be adjusted, one relatively to Vthe 
other, :whereby to adjust the "waistband Within' 
'reasonable limits ̀ of adjustment without the ne 
cesls'îty of permanently taking in or letting out 
Vitl-fe Twaistband, and whereby ‘the normal appear 
»éîncel-‘and »iit of the »trousers is undisturbed. 

Yet another object of the invention is to‘pro 
vid‘ea ‘waistband‘construction for a pair of trou 
sers having means for adjusting the size yof the 
waistband ¿f "die trousers within a sufscient 
frange of adjustment, `the adjustment ‘being >lo 
cated so that the normal fit fand -Tappea'raince'öf 
the trousers is not disturbed, but whereby the 
adjustment may be used incplace of a belt or 
-for a`1terimgI the size of the‘waistband of the trou 
sers, ‘as 'inthe case'where aman takes ‘on weight 
«difîidses weight, and 'which adjustment is not ‘vis 
ïi'ble ï‘W-hen ¿the coat is taken off, and which »ad 
#justment »does not entail the necessity ̀ (if-.cutting 
*the trousers in any different way from the cutof 
ï"a=staîndard ‘pair of trousers, and which-adjust 
ïf-fm'ent will Iprovide at least a Variation öf "two 
inches, more or less, in the size of the waistband, l 
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land >without disturbing the 4normal appearance 
orlñt 'of the trousers. ‘ 

u»Further objects of ¿the invention will l<be~1app2rrh 
ent from ka perusal ¿of the follow-ing »speciiìcatifon 
when Átaken Cin connection wîiïth »the Aacctïnn'pianfy‘ 
ing drawing, wherein: 

Figure lis 'aïperspective view of a pairiof tr'ou 
sers, :being taken fromitner'earftoishowrtne waist; 
“bia-nd ‘adjusting » means; 

Fi'gurefz is an:enlarëedtperspective view ‘of the 
adjustment portion ofîtne trousers; 

Figtureïß bis a '-‘vi‘e‘w -fpartly «in section showing fan 
adjusted l‘positi’on îoT `the v*trousers shown ̀in Eig 
‘ureiZi l 

4 "Figure '4 lvis a viewäshowing fthe ltwo .ñaps of :the 
adjusting meansoffthe Atrousers1in .dp'enpositiom 
"Figure y5 ‘is Ianoth‘er ïviewshowin‘g the trousers 

*cut away to *show ‘fthe-interior'construction ̀ of the 
nadjusting fm'eans; 

«Figure '6 is a sectional '--view ‘taken ‘on v.the aline 
36-5 ofï'li‘ligureiâ; 

Figure?? is an enlarged fragmentary "vi'ewin 
Vperspective »showing'thedetau of the mounting 
fand construction «of rtue raSteningfmeanS; 

¿Figure'lßïís l'a‘view'partly -in section on the line 
infFigure 7;Sand 

fFigur'e 9 vis ̀ »a View partly in y'section ‘on the ̀ line 
‘a4-s in Figures. p 

Referring :new to the drawings andthe inven 
tion detail, theinventi'on‘in general comprises 
lm'eans for providing»an’aiijustment to a'pairof 
'ïtrousers »whereby itris not rnecessary for retail 
"storestoke’ep so -m'any different sizes of 'trousers 
`Jon hand. 'At `the present Stime, in lretai-l‘ stores, 
ftheïrëtail'er buys suits with difference‘s‘in waist 
"and-,chest sizes ofïfour, iivel and fsix inches. The 
‘present-„invention resides in the “construction of 
-a «pair of tno'usersïbuilt along the‘iines'of the‘pres 
«ent construction of trous‘erarbut arranged vso that 
the w-aistband :may `b'e «immediately :adjusted Tor 
la variation inwa‘i‘stband of îtwo inches, more or 
'lessfaïn'di without ‘ disturbingv the fit or i appearance 
4‘of the trousers, lwherebyna retailer is enabled to 
l'rn’irchase 'a'muc'h smaller fnumber ófutrousers o'f 
fdi‘iîerent ~waistband sizes ‘for any particular Jsi‘ze 
lof chest, "or ‘of any particular length and style. 
IB'y 'this means :ne cuts .down >'considerably ¿the 
‘amount of "capital invested in‘sto'ck on hand. 

Furthermore, theretailer also ‘eliminatesa‘ïcon 
4fsid‘erab‘le amount 4of >expense not- only tofhisfcus 
--tomersfbut also'ìn'repair men and tailors other 
wise ï'required ~for `altering ̀ waistband sizes, and 
whereby<also~the1pub1ic are given better service 
Myin A¿that »the~ stock “ on Y'hand f'inay nbersold : instantly, 
@ready *for iwear, rwithòut the delay «occasioned rby 
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taking in or letting out waistband sizes to ñt the 
requirements of each particular purchaser. 
The means for accomplishing the hereinbefore 

mentioned objects is shown in the drawings, 
wherein in Figure 1 a pair of trousers of standard 
make is illustrated, having the usual side pockets 
2 and front 3, and rear pockets 5 and 1, with the 
exception that instead off having the rear seam 
sewed completely to the top a's is customary in 
other trousers, the rear seam of the trousers is 
sewed to the point 4 and is left free from this 
.point to the top of the waistband, thereby provid- _ 
ing two free flaps 6 and 8. In Figure 4 one of the 
folded back portions Ill on one side of the seam 
is folded back and stitched beneath the waistband » ~ 
lining l2. Preferably directly at the waistband 
seam I4 the free flap 8 is provided with one mem 
ber of a flexible fastening device which comprises 
an elongated flexiblek track member I6 having" 
transversely of its length a rplurality of spaced 
apart transverse bars or stops I8, each forming 
one part of a. locking device. The track member 
I6 is permanently carried upon a flexible, prefer 
ably rectangular, elongated piece or tape or fab 
ric 20, which in the preferred form is sewed by 
lines of stitching 22 and 23 directly into the waist 
band seam. This is shown in Figure 6. One end 
of the flexible track member I6 terminates in a 
tapered or narrower end, as at 26, and the op 
posite end is provided with a head 2l. The other 
flap 6 at the rear of the waistband is provided with 
a‘complementary 'fastening member comprising a 
shank‘28 sewed into the waistband seam. This 
shank has a, projecting fastener part 30 which is 
provided with a shiftable clamping jaw 32 pivot 
ally mounted as at 34 to the portion 30 and shift 
able by means oi a lever 36, the lever havingtwo 
positions, as shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9, one 
shown in dotted lines and another shown in solid 
lines, wherein the lever is swung to open posi 
tion to release the clamping member. When the 
clamping member is swung to a flat position, as 
shown in dotted lines, the clamping latch is eccen 
trically thrown inwardly to clamp against and 
engage between the particular cross bars I8 of the 
tape 29 whereby to grip it and hold the parts from 
longitudinal sliding movement. When the lever 
36 is swung to open position as shown in solid 
lines, then the slide portion 30 may slide longi 
tudinally of the track to any adjustable position. 
'I‘he head 2l constitutes a stop which limits the 
sliding movement in one direction. When the 
lever 3S is swung to open position the slide mem 
ber 39 may slide free lfrom the tapered end so that 
that the ilaps may then be opened, as shown in 
Figure 4. Any type of fastening member may be 
used, but I prefer to use the fastening means 
shown in the patent to Statham, 1,887,825, of No 
vember 15, 1932, or as shown in Re. 19,356, of Oc 
tober 30, 1934:, to the same patentee. 

Having in mind the construction of a pair of 
trousers made in accordance with the foregoing, 
it will be noticed that no other detail of the 
trouser need be altered, with the exception that 
the back seam is opened a short distance down 
from the top, for instance the stitching stops at 
the point 4, th is forming a pivot and forming a 
free flap of a-length substantially four and one 
»half inches long, one of said ilaps overlying the 
other end and the arrangement being such that 
the slide member 30 can lie in any adjusted posi 
tion along the length of the track to provide dif 

~ ferent adjustments for the size of the waistband, 
it being understood that the two flaps will rela 
tively pivot at the point 4 which comprises the 
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end of the stitching of the back seam of the 
trousers. It will be appreciated that the only 
portion of the adjusting mechanism that is visible 
comprises a portion of the slide, the lever 36, and 
that portion of the track which projects beyond 
the edge of the overlying flap 6. The inner end 
of the lever 38 is provided with a lower or track 
engaging portion like the toe 35 of the patent to 
Statham 1,887,825, see Figure 9, which toe is 
4adapted to engage between transversely spaced 
bar-like stops like the stop 60 of Figure 8 of said 
patent. The member corresponding to the toe 
35 is operated by shifting the lever 36 which 
‘pivots about the ,pins 34 on the slide 30, see Fig 
»ure 6 0f the instant application. 

The "advantages of the present construction are 
many. First, any limited range of adjustment of 
the waistband is provided for, thereby eliminating 
the necessity of a tailored intake or let-out of the 
waistband, and whereby fewer trousers need be 
kept on hand. The adjustment mechanism may 
be utilized in place of a belt. The device may be 
utilized by the wearer after he has purchased 
the trousers to let out or take in the size of the 
waistbandto` accommodate changes in size after 
purchase; and all of these advantages are in 
herent without any other changes in construction 
or detail of any ordinary pair of trousers and 
Without affecting the appearance or i‘lt of the 
trousers` Infact, the appearance of the trousers 
is greatly enhanced, first because no buckles or 
straps are needed, and secondly because no belt 
is needed. f 

Having thus described my invention, what I_ 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: ` ` ì 

A pair of trousers having the usual rear seam 
free from stitching from a point suiìiciently be 
low the top of the waistbanddownwardly to pro 
vide a pair of overlapping ñaps which pivot at 
the top of the rear seam of the trousers, one of 
said flaps Carrying on its outer facing flexible tape 
provided with a series of spaced apart, trans 
versely extending, bar-like members, said tape 
being sewn directly into the seam of the waist 
band and showing only the bar-like members 
through said waistband, one end of the tape hav 
ing its ends tapered or converging inwardly and 
the opposite end of the tape including a stop, 
the other of said ilaps including a slide adapted to 
enter upon that end of the tape having converg 
ing Walls and to slide along said track, said slide 
carrying an actuating device pivotally mounted 
thereon and including a toe adapted to enter be 
tween any two spaced stops of the track to limit 
sliding movement of a slider along the track and 
thereby to adjust the relative positions of the 
flaps. 

LOUIS MARKIN. 
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